
Monitor desk mount, 2 screens up
to 32", VESA
Item No. AC8302

Universal dual desk mo

inch and 8kg each

Easy screen mounting 



DESCRIPTION

Universal dual desk mount suitable for two monitors up to 32 inch and 8kg each

Easy screen mounting system

With a 75*75 and 100*100 VESA mount

Easy adjustable in height without tools by its convenient lever screw system

Individual screen alignment

Integrated cable management system and Allen key storage system

Clamp mount and grommet mount included for attaching to and through a table

3 pivot points to get the best viewing distance

Convenient screen adjustment: tilt/rotate/swivel

Prevent neck- and back complaints with this ergonomic desk mount

Create an ergonomic and space-saving work environment by using the ACT AC8302 Dual Monitor Desk Mount. Place two screens to

your ideal height and viewing angle for a better posture and thus avoid back, neck and shoulder complaints. The ACT AC8302 Dual Desk

Mount is suitable for screens up to 32 inch and is easy to attach to your desk via a clamp or grommet mount.

Reduce the risk of back and neck strain

The AC8302 is easy adjustable in height and depth without tools by its convenient lever screw system. Tilt, swivel and rotate your screens to

create an ideal ergonomic work space to reduce the risk of neck and back complaints. Cables are kept out of sight with the cable management

system.

With convenient monitor mounting system

The ACT AC8302 has three pivot points per monitor for setting the ideal viewing distance. The ACT desk mount is suitable for two screens up to

32 inch with a maximum weight up to 8kg each. The AC8302 is fitted with 75x75 mm and 100x100 mm VESA mount. The easy mounting system

makes it possible to attach two monitors to the desk mount all by yourself. The ACT desk mount comes with all mounting gear for both clamp

and grommet mount.

SPECIFICATIONS

Product category Monitor and TV mounts

Type of mount Desk mount

Number of screens 2

Min. screen size 10 inch inch

Max. screen size 32 inch inch

Mounting Desk clamp, grommet

Max. weight 8 kg kg

Pivot points 3

Tilt 180 °

Rotation 360 °

Swivel 360 °

Min. adjustable height 0 cm

Max. adjustable height 45 cm

Min. adjustable depth 10 cm

Max. adjustable depth 44 cm

Material Aluminum, Plastic, Steel



VESA min. 75x75

VESA max. 100x100

Warranty (years) 5

EAN code 8716065491449


